Physical properties and ease of operation of a wireless intraoral x-ray sensor.
A wireless CMOS (CDR Wireless) system was evaluated based on its physical properties and ease of operation. The physical properties were assessed by dose-response curve, modulation transfer function, and detective quantum efficiency tests. The range of signal receptivity between the sensor and the antenna was also determined. The time required to make a radiograph was measured. Using a visual analog scale (VAS), 10 test patients were asked to evaluate the discomfort caused by having the sensor inserted and placed in the mouth. An intraoral x-ray film packet and a wired CDR sensor were also evaluated for comparison with the wireless system. The physical properties of the wireless system and the wired CDR sensor were essentially equal. The antenna could receive the signal up to 3.5 m from the sensor. The wireless CMOS system required less time to perform the radiographic task than the other methods studied. The VAS scores for the wireless and wired CDR sensors were comparable. The CDR Wireless sensor has equivalent physical properties to its wired counterpart and may be more convenient to use.